The paper presents results of the ongoing research on creation of the semantic field of the "empire" concept. A semantic field is a collection of content units covering a certain area of human experience and forming a relatively autonomous microsystem with one or several centers. Relations in such microsystems are also called associations. The idea is to extract from data on syntagmatic collocability a set of lexical units connected by systemic paradigmatic relations of various types and strength using distributional analysis techniques. The first goal of the study is to develop methodology to fill a semantic field with lexical units on the basis of morphologically tagged corpora. We were using the Sketch Engine corpus system that implements the method of distributional statistical analysis. Text material is represented by our own corpora in the domain of "empire". In the course of the work we have acquired lists of items filling the semantic space around the concept of "empire".
INTRODUcTION
Many automated text processing systems are based on dictionaries, including semantic ones. Semantic fields can also be regarded as semantically simple dictionaries. The notion of "semantic field" is used in linguistics to denote a set of language units with a common semantic feature with some common meaning component. Words (both common and proper nouns) and word groups constitute such lexical units. To cite O. S. Akhmanova, "A field is a set of content units covering a certain field of human experience and forming a relatively autonomous microsystem" [2] .
First attempts to identify semantic fields were undertaken when conceptual dictionaries, or thesauri (for example, Roget's Thesaurus) were created. As construed by V. G. Admoni, a field is characterized by an inventory of elements related through systemic relations. V. G. Admoni discovers a central part in a field, the nucleus, whose elements have a full set of features defining this group, and the periphery whose elements has some of the features characteristic of the field, but can have features peculiar to neighboring fields [1] . A field consists of a continuity of links between objects of a set, and the links in some areas are particularly dense. In such cases, we speak of lexicosemantic groups or elementary microfield grouping words that are, as a rule, of the same part of speech. In a general case, blurred boundaries between minifields and parts of speech are characteristic of a field. Many papers deal with the semantic field theory ( [4] , [18] , [21] , etc.).
The task of modelling a conceptual or terminological system has been a subject of computational linguistics for a long time. It can be divided into two parts, namely: identification of lexical identifiers of concepts and identification of relations between them. In this study, we are interested in the first task. It can be solved "manually" through explication and formalization of professional knowledge accumulated in the course of human activities. However, since our knowledge of the world is to a lesser or greater extent reflected in texts, then a task of extraction of a system of concepts from texts can be set.
In this paper, we deal with the semantic field "empire". The paper is a part of a greater research dedicated to comparative analysis of the content of this field in Russian, English, Czech and German. The choice of languages can be explained by the fact that the concept of "empire" in these languages is closely related to the historic memory of the people and that it is "alive" in the linguistic consciousness of the native speakers.
RESEARch METhOD
The research method is a corpus-oriented analysis of the paradigmatics and syntagmatics of lexical units using distributional statistical methods. In our study, we used existing tool and corpus linguistic processors and the data from the ad hoc annotated corpora.
One of the earliest and best-known linguistic research methods is distributional statistical analysis where information on the distribution of text elements and their numerical parameters are used. There is an idea that paradigmatic links which belong to language system can be derived from the syntagmatic ones, i.e. neighborhood of words in a linear text chain (see [3] , [14] , [16] , [17] ). The principle of transfer from studying textual (syntagmatic) links to systemic (paradigmatic) ones underlies various distributional statistical methods. The assumption is that two elements are linked by paradigmatic relation if both of them are textually systematically linked with some other third element. However, for it to be possible to speak of regularities in any statistical distribution, large bodies of data and, consequently, massive computational power are needed.
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MEchANISM Of cREATION Of LExIcO-SEMANTIc GROUPS AND fIELDS
As was already mentioned, paradigmatic links can be derived from syntagmatic ones. This concept was suggested by A. ya. Shaykevich [17] and K. S. Jones [6] as early as in the 1960s. The mathematical apparatus for computing this similarity was developed later by D. Lin [13] . But this approach has not been implemented until now though it has become possible to create a large database of co-occurrences of lexical units on the basis of text corpora and to "compute" a set of "the closest neighbors" for every word on the basis of such database (see [11] , [19] ).
However, it is also important to take into account a syntactic relation between contextually close elements [5] . In the Sketch Engine system ( [8] , [9] , [10] , [12] ), which was used to build corpora and identify syntagmatic and paradigmatic links, the concept of lexico-syntactic patterns is implemented as so-called word sketches, an automatically generated summary of the co-occurrences restricted to the set of syntactic formulas. Word sketches are based on sets of rules describing grammatical relations between words in a text (word sketch grammar).
When building a corpus on the basis of morphologically tagged data, a special database consisting of triplets of lexico-grammatical relations is built. Statistical processing of this database computes the data for a distributional thesaurus which, for us, is similar to a lexico-semantic group for a specific term. The algorithm to compute semantic distance between the elements in the group (candidates) is described in [20, sect. 3, 4] . The similarity in distribution of words is calculated statistically on the basis of an association measure logDice [15] taking into account the grammar of lexico-syntactic patterns [11] . In our research, the distributional statistical analysis is based on the grammar of lexico-syntactic patterns for the Russian language developed by M.V. Khokhlova [7] .
STUDY MATERIAL AND TOOLS
The main study material is an ad hoc corpus (10.25 mln tokens). It has been built from texts relating to the topic of empire in the Russian literature and culture of the end of the 18 th and the beginning of the 20 th century collected within the scientific project of the Institute of the Russian literature, St. Petersburg. Words' meanings are subject to continuous change, thus we have to take into account the temporal dimension and the diachronic nature of words. That is why we divided the corpus into 4 subcorpora on a chronological principle: the 18 th century (the corpus identifier -xVIII), the 1 st half of the 19 th century (xIx-1), the 2 nd half of the 19 th century (xIx-2) and the 20 th century (xx). The boundary dates of the subcorpora were chosen as some sort of milestones in the perception of the "empire" concept in the development of the Russian social thinking.
As has been mentioned already, we have used the Sketch Engine system for purposes of our research. Its main feature is availability of special tools implementing the distributional statistical analysis method -Thesaurus (building a lexico-semantic group for a specific term; see Fig. 1 ), Clustering (grouping thesaurus units into narrower clusters), and Collocations (extraction of steady word combinations, collocations). Translation of terms in Fig. 1 : держава 'state, power', император 'emperor', государство 'state', церковь 'church', Европа 'Europe', христианство 'Christianity, Рим 'Rome', религия 'religion', мир 'world', просвещение 'enlightenment', прави тель ство 'government', монархия 'monarchy', единство 'unity', Франция 'France', истина 'truth', земля 'land', философия 'philosophy', предание 'legend', образо ван ность 'education', литература 'literature', восток 'East'.
A considerable portion of terms in any subject area are, as a rule, represented by word combinations. The tool calculating the strength of syntagmatic links between lexical units is Collocations. It computes the association of the units in a linear sequence based on 7 association measures. It should be added that this tool identifies not only syntagmatic links, but also paradigmatic ones if the "window" for collocates is sufficiently large.
cORPUS-BASED ANALYSIS Of PARADIGMATIc AND SYNTAGMATIc RELATIONS
Research technique
The Russian and Czech corpora were used for the research. A technique for creating a semantic field was developed. The essence of the technique is given below.
Two approaches to identification of lexical units presumably belonging to the semantic field "empire" were used, namely: creation of a distributional thesaurus, creation of a list of collocations. These methods are implemented in the four subcorpora mentioned above. The thesauri terms derived using each subcorpus (minithesauri) are ranked by the association score (see Fig. 1 ) and are grouped into a summary array. The number of words in each minithesaurus in Thesaurus tool was limited to 40. As a result, it counts 160 term occurrences. But it important how stable an appropriate word is represented throughout the corpus. The "stability factor" k is assigned to each lexical unit (term or word group) We set k = 1, 2, 3 or 4 depending on the number of minithesauri that include an appropriate word. Ultimately, the average rank is calculated for all the units of the summary array as well as the normalized rank that represents the semantic association of a relevant lexeme with the head word "empire", i.e. it is the "appropriateness" factor for this semantic field ( Table 1 ). The normalized rank is derived by multiplication of the average rank and the "rank normalization factor". The following factors were chosen empirically: 1 for the terms occurring in all the four minithesauri (k=4), 1.5 for k=3, and 2 for k=2. The terms extracted from one subcorpus only are not included in the field. Thus, these factors reduce the ranks of the terms related to the word "empire" in larger number of subcorpora (i.e. in more time periods). 
Subcorpus
Rank in the subcorpus thesaurus
Preliminary results
As stated above, summary distributional thesaurus included 160 entries. 79 words occur once, i.e. only in one of the minithesauri, and the distribution of these unique words in the subcorpora is as follows: subcorpus xVIII: 32 words, subcorpus xIx-1: 16, subcorpus xIx-2: 14, subcorpus xx: 17.
The remaining 81 entries which consisted of 33 different words occur in 2, 3 or 4 minithesauri. We call these 33 words the nucleus of the semantic field. Their distribution in subcorpora is as follows: 8 in the 18 th century, 24 in the 1 st half of the 19 th century, 26 in the 2 nd half of the 19 th century, and 23 in the 20 th century.
Here is the list of the nucleus of the semantic field "empire" derived through the implementation of the proposed technique, ranked by different bases (the beginning of the list is given): a) by the normalized rank: государство 'state', император 'emperor', держава 'state', Европа 'Europe', царство 'kingdom', церковь 'church', Рим 'Rome', Франция 'France', христианство 'Christianity', монархия 'monarchy', правительство 'government', страна 'country', общество 'society', нация 'nation', Россия 'Russia', государственность 'statehood'... b) by the average semantic association factor (score): держава 'state, power), государство 'state', общество 'society', союз 'union', государственность 'statehood', нация 'nation', император 'emperor', политика 'politics', культура 'culture', страна 'country', община 'community', церковь 'church', царство 'kingdom', христианство 'Сhristianity', религия 'religion', мир 'world', просвещение 'enlightment', правительство 'government', монархия 'monarchy'...
c) alphabetically:
Англия 'England', государственность 'statehood', государство 'state', держава 'state, power', Европа 'Europe', император 'emperor', искусство 'art', история 'history', культура 'culture', литература 'literature', мир 'world', монархия 'monarchy', наука 'science', нация 'nation', общество 'society', община 'community', политика 'politics', правительство 'government'... d) by the relative frequency (ipm, instances per million):
Россия 'Russia', общество 'society', церковь 'church', мир 'world', история 'history', государство 'state', наука 'science', просвещение 'englightment', правительство 'government', держава 'state', power', политика 'politics', царство 'kingdom', литература 'literature', революция 'revolution', союз 'union', страна 'country', Европа 'Europe', община 'community', культура 'culture', император 'emperor'...
Let's give a list of bigram collocations that are candidates to the semantic field "empire" (ranked according to the log-Dice measure).
Total 115 bigrams were extracted, with the majority of them being bigrams including a form of the word империя 'empire' plus some other word: Adj+империя, империя+N (genitive), N+империи (genitive) where Adj states for adjective, N for noun.
24 bigrams are the nucleus of the syntagmatic collocations according to the normalized rank: Российская империя 'Russian Empire', Византийская империя 'Byzantine Empire', Восточная империя 'Eastern Empire', Священная империя 'Holy Empire', падение империи 'fall of the empire', Австрийская империя 'Austrian Empire', Великая империя 'Great Empire', пределы империи 'borders of the empire', Турецкая империя 'Turkish Empire', столица империи 'capital of the empire', etc.
The experiments with the Czech language were conducted using the synchronous National Corpus of the Czech Language. The collocation search was conducted using the corpus SyN2015 (https://kontext.korpus.cz/first_form ?corp name=syn2015). However, the Nosketch Engine system supporting Czech corpora lacks the Thesaurus tool. This is why a corpus on our topic has been created from the Czech Internet (342 mln tokens). To avoid peripheral vocabulary in the resulting field, the output of the distributional thesaurus was limited to 30.
Here are several examples for the Czech language for the word říše (empire) (the beginning of the lists is given): a) by the normalized rank: království 'kingdom', civilizace 'civilization', Británie 'Britain', Rusko 'Russia', společenství 'community', vesmír 'space', Řím 'Rome', impérium 'empire'… b) by the semantic association factor (score measure in the distributional thesaurus):
civilizace 'civilization', království 'kingdom', země 'country', impérium 'empire', Británie 'Britain', Amerika 'America', armáda 'army', lidstvo 'mankind', monarchie 'monarchy'…
The beginning of the collocation list is as follows: Třetí říše 'Third empire', Římská říše 'Roman empire', Osmanská říše 'Ottoman empire', Německá říše 'German empire', Svatá říše 'Holy empire', Velkomoravská říše 'Great Moravian empire', vládce říše 'ruler of the empire', zánik říše 'fall of the empire'...
Anyone who is familiar with Czech culture will agree that these terms do have a strong semantic link with the word říše 'empire'.
conclusion and further work
As we can see, the use of a text corpus and "smart" corpus tools allow to automatically extract syntagmatic and paradigmatic relations and create rather reasonable content of a term system. Moreover, obtained lists significantly expand the existing lexicographic guides. However, the question is where are the limits of the field "empire". We see in the periphery of the summary distributional thesaurus such words as посол 'embassador', отечество 'Motherland', воевода 'battlemaster', воин 'soldier', etc. that hardly belong to the field "empire". This encourages us to repeat the experiments with "stricter" parameters of corpus tools. At the same time the work to identify elements semantically related to terms included in the nucleus of the field "empire" will be conducted, i.e. a task to create second-stage thesauri (minifields) and form a single list made, if possible, as a semantic network.
One can note that the concept "empire" in Russian had different connotations during different periods in the Russian culture defined by different parameters. For example, significant specific feature of the 18 th century texts catches the attention. This is evident in the contents of the vocabulary -see Section 4.2: 32 words of 79 words "unique" for only one period belong to the 18 th century and only 8 words from the field nucleus are listed in 18 th century minithesaurus. In general, it can be carefully concluded that despite the fact that the empire existed de facto in the 18 th century, the very concept of the empire did not form in the Russian culture at the time.
It is interesting to get interpretation of the results linked to historical or cultural aspects concerning different languages. That is why we have started selecting texts for a parallel English-Russian, Czech-Russian and English-Czech corpora. It appears that the volume of the corpora will be small due to the difficulties in selecting parallel texts, but we think that it is important to do that because the elements of the field will be in the same temporal and historical paradigm in these texts. It is also interesting to see which words (and why) will prevail in translation of the same concept: for example, the Czech říše can be translated into Russian as империя 'empire', королевство 'kingdom', царская власть 'reign', рейх 'Reich'. The Russian империя is translated into Czech as impérium 'empire', říše 'empire', císařství 'empire', država 'domain', etc. The same goes for other terms and other language pairs. Finally, it can be stated that the task of building one small semantic field reflects the peculiarities of the lexico-semantic system of a language as well as opportunities and barriers in automation of semantic processing.
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